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PURPOSE:
• Growing mistrust by the public against government:



PURPOSE:
• This extends to regulatory boards:

• Patel v. Texas Dept. of Licensing and Regulation, (Concurring opinion discussing the NC
Dental case):

• “The decision brought a smile to licensure critics who had long argued that self-
regulation invites self-dealing and that state licensing boards prone to regulatory
capture deserved no immunity for Sherman Act abuses. Ever since Parker v. Brown
80-plus years ago, such boards were deemed outside the Act's ban on cartels
because, unlike traditional cartels, they were sanctioned by the state. No more.
Parker no longer insulates regulated regulators regulating to anticompetitive effect.
Licensing boards comprised of private competitors will face Sherman Act liability if
they flex power to smother aspiring entrepreneurs.”



PURPOSE:

“…the current licensing regime in the United States
also creates substantial costs, and often the
requirements for obtaining a license are not in sync
with the skills needed for the job. There is evidence
that licensing requirements raise the price of goods
and services, restrict employment opportunities,
and make it more difficult for workers to take their
skills across state lines.”



PURPOSE:
• In light of the current political climate surrounding governmental agencies and regulatory 

boards, there needs to be greater emphasis on maintaining public trust.

• An easy way to lose public trust is to violate open records laws which are designed to 
promote transparency and accountability.

• The following will examine the nature of open records laws, the potential to violate such 
laws using electronic communications, and some potential solutions.



WHY DO WE HAVE OPEN RECORDS LAWS?
• Kentucky:

• “…free and open examination of public records is in the public interest…”

• KRS 61.871

• Washington

• “The people of this state do not yield their sovereignty to the agencies that serve
them. The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants the right
to decide what is good for the people to know and what is not good for them to know.
The people insist on remaining informed so that they may maintain control over the
instruments that they have created.”

• RCW 42.56.030



DO OPEN RECORDS LAWS APPLY TO ME? 
• In general, Open Records Laws apply to all public agencies, including regulatory boards such

as a board of Physical Therapy.

• Utah

• Act applies to “every office, agency, board, bureau, committee, department, advisory
board, or commission…established by the government to carry out the public’s business.”

• 63G-2-103

• Missouri

• Act applies to “any legislative, administrative or governmental entity created by the
constitution or statutes of this state….”

• MRS 610.010.1



ARE EMAILS SUBJECT TO OPEN RECORDS LAWS?
• Most, if not all, open records laws have broad definitions of “public records” that would include

emails or other electronic communication:

• Louisiana
• Defines “public records” to include, “books, records, writings, accounts, letters and letter

books, maps, drawings, photographs, cards, tapes, recordings, memoranda, and
papers…regardless of physical form or characteristics, including information contained in
electronic data processing equipment….”

• La. R.S. 44:1(2)(a)

• California
• Defines “public records” as “any writing containing information relating to the conduct of

the public’s business prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local agency
regardless of physical form or characteristics.”

• Gov. Code Sec. 6252(e)



PITFALLS OF USING EMAIL FOR BOARD 
BUSINESS
• Two main problems can arise from using email to discuss board business:

• Disclosing emails that put board members and staff in a bad public light; and

• Accusations of attempting to avoid disclosure by using private emails to
communicate.



BAD LIGHT





TRANSPARENCY



TRANSPARENCY



TRANSPARENCY



DISCUSSING PUBLIC BUSINESS ON PRIVATE 
EMAIL SERVERS



DISCUSSING PUBLIC BUSINESS ON PRIVATE 
EMAIL SERVERS



TREND – ANY DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC BUSINESS 
IS SUBJECT TO TRANSPARENCY LAW





TRANSPARENCY
• In addition to public scrutiny, using private email for board business presents other issues:

• It may subject your personal email to disclosure or, at a minimum, to inspection by a 
judge or attorney.

• If a board member uses his/her work email, it may subject proprietary or confidential 
emails to disclosure or, at a minimum, inspection by a judge or attorney.



SOLUTIONS

• Be conscious of what you put in email:

• Don’t discuss disciplinary matters that 
could suggest prejudgment.

• Refrain from jokes or offensive comments 
regarding fellow Board members, Board 
staff, or credential holders.

• Advice: Don’t put anything in an email 
you wouldn’t want on the front page of 
the newspaper.



SOLUTIONS

• Be wary of communicating to board 
members via group emails:

• Group discussions could inadvertently 
violate “open meetings” laws.

• Group emails increase the risk of 
disclosing confidential information to a 
party not otherwise entitled to obtain it.

• If you need to communicate 
information to the entire board, use the 
BCC option which precludes group 
replies.



SOLUTIONS

• Consider obtaining an official email 
account so that private emails are not 
subject to review or disclosure;

• If official emails are not feasible, consider 
creating an email specifically for board 
issues or business (Ex., gmail or yahoo);

• Use identifying subject lines to clearly 
identify those emails in your personal 
account that involve board business.



EMERGING ISSUE: TEXT MESSAGES



NISSEN V. PIERCE COUNTY, ET AL
• Suit filed by Sheriff’s Detective to Pierce County who filed open records request for text

messages from County prosecutor’s personal phone.

• County provided a log indicating dates and times of text messages relating to work but did not
provide the actual messages.

• Detective brought suit claiming that denial of actual messages violated Washington’s Public
Records Act.

• Trial Court held that records of a private cell phone could never be a public record under the
PRA.

• Court of Appeals reversed and Supreme Court affirmed.



NISSEN V. PIERCE COUNTY, ET AL.
• Supreme Court held that Public Records Act applies to employee-owned cell phones

when used for agency business.

• “…the PRA subjects ‘virtually any record related to the conduct of government’ to
public discourse.”

• “We hold that records an agency employee prepares, owns, uses, or retains on a
private cell phone within the scope of employment can be a public record….”

• Court did not allow for third-party search of private phone. Instead found that a “good-faith
search” by the employee of his/her phone was all that was required.



Questions?


